PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
71027
71020
WREXHAM(Timber
(DisplayBollard)
sign)
BRIXHAM
This bollard comes in so many different options that
no
orders
are theis same!
The timber
species,
Thetwo
stunning
Wrexham
such a versatile
sign with
its
size,
top,
side
detail
and
fixing
can
all var y
chunky
triple
post
design
andground
two panels.
The
contrast
making
it a truly
unique
piece
furniture.
Long
works extremely
well
between
the of
weathering
timber
lasting,
goodgraphics
lookingofand
the Brixham
and pin-sharp
the adaptable,
HardRok panels.
continues to evolve to meet client requirements.
As a statement sign it’s difficult to beat the Wrexham,
as many satisfied customers will bear testimony to!
PRODUCT FEATURES
-PRODUCT
AvailableFEATURES
in 6 standard sizes (custom sizes available)
chunky posts
- 200x100mm
Choice of 5 section
top styles
HardRok
aluminium
graphicsinserts
panels
- Digitally
Optionsprinted
for routered
bands
and reflective
- Concealed
Hardwood/softwood
options
fixings
-- 1 Choice
of 3 fixing options
year manufacturer
warranty
- 10 year graphics panel anti-fade warranty
ADDITIONAL
OPTIONS
- Install depth subject
to external conditions
- Engraving
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
INSTALL ATION GUIDELINES (These are guidelines
- Custom sized posts
only, and do not replace advice from qualified professionals)

posts
-- Engraving
Root-fix:on30
0x30 0x40 0mm excavation per bollard, approx. 30 0mm
- Custom
panelsbackfilled
with shaped
and/or
cutouts
in the size
ground,
totops
50mm
below
ground level with standard
postcrete, trowelled away for water runoff.
GUIDELINES
-INSTALLATION
Bolt down: Use
epoxy-fixed M12 (or similar) zinc-plated anchor bolts.
-(These
Removable:
Useand
Oslo
Ground
Socket
are guidelines only,
do not
replace advice
from 92012
qualified professionals)

- Root-fix – 300x300x700mm excavation per post,
approx. 600mm in the ground, backfilled to 50mm
below ground level with standard postcrete,
trowelled away for water runoff.
TOP ST YLES, REFLECTIVE INSERT & ROUTERED BANDS
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